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This handbook is the work of the above shareholders, reflecting their own experience. It is not a
representation of the board’s decisions or opinions.

This handbook is for Fort Tryon Gardens residents, tools for making this a vibrant,
engaged community. It is a dynamic document, to be updated and reviewed as we
grow as a community. We hope that residents use this guide to live comfortably in the
complex, and will make suggestions for its improvement.

LOGISTICS (where to find what you need in the complex)
LAUNDRY ROOMS
There are 5 laundry rooms in the complex, located in the same vicinity as the garbage
disposal areas.
245-259 Bennett: 2nd floor
4489 Broadway: 1st floor
4501 Broadway/263 Bennett: 1st floor
273-295 Bennett: 2nd floor
4523 Broadway/269 Bennett: 2nd floor

Each room offers a cash-less machine for residents to add money to cards that operate
the washers and dryers. To use it, you must set up an account at the vendor’s website.
If you do not have a card, or should you lose yours, there is a card-dispensing
machine in the superintendent’s office (303 Bennett, behind the auto-repair shop).
That machine is available for those who wish to add money to their cards without
using the internet. Once you have your card, you set up an account at the vendor’s
website. To “add value” you use your credit card to “purchase” a specific amount.
The system then gives you a 7-digit code. Use the machine in your laundry room to
insert your card, then input the code, and your card is ready for use. The vendor is
Tedimatts (www.Tedimatts.com), and they are responsible for maintenance. Should
you find a machine out of order, please file a service request on their website, or call
914-773-0194 or 888-246-4545.
Laundry rooms are a common area, thus the opportunity to meet your neighbors.
Don’t hesitate to introduce yourself when paths cross. With regard to laundry room
etiquette, you might want to read the article posted elsewhere on the website:
http://www.forttryongardens.org/co-op-news-resources/laundry-etiquette/
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RECYCLING
Please take unwanted items to the disposal area in your building (rather than leaving
them in the hallway by the garbage chute. When disposing of trash in your building’s
garbage area, please observe the categories: plastic/glass, paper, other. You may
leave cardboard boxes there for the maintenance staff to dispose of, and they will
appreciate it if you collapse them.
If you leave old electronics on the sidewalk, the co-op will be fined (this means we all
pay for it). It is illegal to discard electronics in the trash, but there are other options.
Through NYC Stuff Exchange you can donate or sell working electronics. Here’s the
link: http://www1.nyc.gov/html/stuffex/html/home/home.shtml
Staples (Broadway and 184th) accepts many items. To see their current list, visit their
website: http://www.staples.com/sbd/cre/marketing/sustainabilitycenter/recycling-services/?icid=SustProducts:topnav:3:RECYCLE: You can dispose
of your cell phone in the trash IF you remove the battery. Service providers must
accept old cell phones at no cost. For more detail, visit:
http://www1.nyc.gov/assets/dsny/zerowaste/residents/electronics.shtml
If you need to dispose of hazardous materials, here’s a link:
http://www.forttryongardens.org/city-news/how-to-dispose-of-paint-batteries-orother-potentially-hazardous-household-materials/
Goodwill, the Salvation Army, and thrift shops such as Housing Works accept old
clothing, and our local farmers’ market has a booth to take your cast-offs. The
Salvation Army will pick up furniture and clothing; Housing Works will pick up
furniture. Visit their respective websites to know details.

THOSE PESKY VERMIN …
Should you have unwanted visitors to your apartment, please make use of the
services of our exterminator. The representative visits the complex regularly, and a
sign-up sheet is posted in laundry rooms areas for residents to use the service. For
serious situations in between times, contact the super and the management
company.
The main points to remember are that cockroaches dislike paint, and they need water.
To keep exterminator visits to a minimum, you might want to read these tips from our
website: http://www.forttryongardens.org/co-op-news-resources/the-oldestinsects/
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SAFETY: IT’S EASY TO BE SAFE, SO LET’S BE SAFE!
We ourselves are the best guardians of our premises, and our buildings’ hallways are
our front porch. If you lived in a house, you would question anyone you found there.
If you see someone you don’t know in the hallway, the mailbox area, or laundry
room, it’s your opportunity to be friendly, in your own way. Here’s a suggestion:
“Hi, I don’t believe I know you. I’m xxx, and live on the third floor. Where do you
live?” And don’t respond negatively if someone asks that of you!
If the person appears to be looking for an apartment, you can offer to help. If they
can’t provide a name or apartment, you might want to say, “I’ll have to ask you to
leave the building” (and escort the person out or watch until s/he has left). Do not
feel defensive about challenging a stranger. This includes anyone waiting at the
outside door. If a visitor is there when you arrive, you might want to wait until a
resident buzzes to allow entry. It’s unwise to allow anyone to enter without knowing
why the person is there.
Our video intercom enables you to see the person who buzzed your apartment. Press
the large “phone” button to see and speak. If you can’t see the person, do not open the
door. To allow entry, tap the “key” button. If someone says something like, “the
mechanic for the laundry room,” or “I work for the contractor,” refer them to the
super, who will allow access if they’re legitimate.
Regarding deliveries, someone who says simply, “UPS,” or “FedEx,” may not actually
be UPS or FedEx. The delivery person can search for your name on the intercom, then
press the “bell” button. My immediate neighbors and I regularly accept packages for
one another, and retrieve packages sitting outside a door, leaving a note for the
neighbor. If you don’t know your neighbors, it’s an opportunity to introduce yourself
the next time your paths cross, and see if they would like to exchange favors with you.
Most people are grateful. When in the lobby, many residents pick up packages for
those on their floor, leaving them at that person’s door after ringing their bell.

COMMUNICATIONS (how to stay informed)
WEBSITE

If you’re reading this online, you’ve already accessed our website. Open to the public
and all residents, the co-op’s URL is: http://www.forttryongardens.org. In addition,
if you are a shareholder you can set up an account for access to the homeowners’
section, which provides access to various Forums.
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FACEBOOK
If you have a Facebook account you can access our group, which is open to all
residents. Here’s the link: https://www.facebook.com/groups/ftgcoop/. Join the
conversation. You can ask for advice from your fellow residents regarding co-op
issues; share happenings in the neighborhood; post items you have for sale or wish to
purchase; or just want to introduce yourself to your neighbors. You can post a
problem affecting your apartment or the co-op in general (though best contact the
management company and the board as well). You can also learn of announcements
for co-op special events, upcoming committee meetings, and to access committee
meeting minutes. We assume all conversations will be civil and respectful, and that there
will be no third party postings.

OTHER METHODS

Electronic and physical notices from the management company or the board may be
e-mailed, mailed, or posted in public spaces (elevators, entranceways, laundry
rooms). Shareholders who have signed up on the management company (see below)
website receive its seasonal newsletter. It helps to familiarize yourself with the ways
we routinely communicate.

MAINTENANCE
Fort Tryon Gardens’ management company is:
Midboro Management Incorporated
333 Seventh Avenue, 5th floor
New York, NY 10001
212-877-8500
Our account manager is David Von Hollweg (dvonhollweg@midboro.com, 646-5897825); his assistant is Lia Pimentel (lpimentel@midboro.com, 212-851-8521). You may
visit their office by making an appointment. Our resident superintendent is Juan
Sánchez (646-724-8461, juansan23@outlook.com). He is on duty Monday-Thursday,
8:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. When he is not on duty, we may contact Dimas Medina, at the
same number. Midboro has a 24/7 system. If an emergency occurs outside of normal
business hours and you cannot reach the superintendent, call Midboro’s main number
(212-877-8500, x88). Once connected, you can leave a message detailing the nature of
the emergency and your call-back information. The account executive on call will
respond to your message within 15 minutes.
If you are a shareholder, please visit the Midboro website and create an account (user
name, password). This allows you to access information via their Client Portal. The
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various sections provide contact information (our account manager, his assistant, and
the superintendent), management reports, documents applicable to you and your
apartment, and your own account history. You can arrange to pay monthly
maintenance electronically.
Most important is the system for entering a maintenance request. It’s a good idea to
familiarize yourself with that system before you need it. If you need maintenance,
here’s the procedure:
Shareholders: use the Midboro system to file a maintenance request AND place a call
to the superintendent;
Renters: Send an email to Clipper Management for maintenance or questions. contact
in regard to any issues, questions, concerns: Management@clipperequity.com.
Subletting from a shareholder: contact the shareholder, asking him/her to file a
maintenance request; call the superintendent as well.
EMERGENCIES: Contact both the superintendent and Midboro.
Note that not all maintenance issues are the co-op’s responsibility. Online requests to
Midboro are for those that are. Examples of problems for which the shareholder is
responsible are: broken toilet or electrical outlet, malfunctioning appliances.
Sometime it isn’t clear who is responsible, especially for electrical wiring and
plumbing. Midboro uses the services of licensed plumbers or electricians to diagnose
problems, which may ultimately be the shareholder’s responsibility. The proprietary
lease is useful in clarifying these troublesome questions.

ALTERATIONS
Should you wish to make alterations to your premises, please see the co-op’s House
Rules to know whether you should notify the management company. You need
permission for major alterations, and sometimes a formal agreement before you
commission the work. Examples of “major” are replacing kitchen cabinets or bathtub,
demolishing or constructing a wall. When in doubt, contact the management
company.
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GENERAL PRACTICES (how we live together)
MOVING IN/OUT
Make arrangements with the superintendent to move in or out, and you’ll need to
provide information about your moving company to the management company. The
superintendent will install elevator pads for the move, thus reducing the possibility of
damage to the cars (for which you would be responsible). When moving in, as you
unpack, building staff will appreciate it if you collapse boxes before leaving them in
the garbage area for disposal.

NEATNESS
Please help us maintain neat premises, keeping vehicles inside your apartment. This
means bicycles, scooters, and baby carriages, in fact, anything with wheels. Also
shoes, once the rain has passed. For safety and neatness, your fire escape should not
be the repository of items you don’t wish to keep inside. Keep them clear at all times.
You may be tempted to feed the birds that gravitate to our complex, but please
repress the desire. Nobody wants to walk through pigeon droppings.

SMOKING
Although residents may smoke in the privacy of their apartments, smoking is not
allowed in the common areas: hallways, courtyards, doorways. Residents should be
able to enter and exit buildings, and leave windows open, without inhaling
secondhand smoke. Please be considerate and refrain from smoking near the
buildings. Cigarette butts belong in the trash, not on our beautiful grounds.

CANINES AND FELINES
Many residents have cats or dogs (or both). Those most likely to attract attention are
the dogs, and let us hope that the dog owners and walkers will ensure that dogs will
always be welcome. Even though the obvious is obvious, we’ll make some comments
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about cleaning up after your pet. Leaving dog feces anywhere on the premises is
unacceptable, rude, and inconsiderate of your neighbors. And it’s not pleasant to step
outside the building to be accosted by the scent of urine on the doorstep. Please get
your pet to public areas before allowing “the pause that refreshes.”

A NOISE ANNOYS
The co-op expects residents to refrain from making disturbing noises between 10 p.m.
and 8 a.m. Building requirements call for carpeting of 80% of the floor area (excepting
kitchens, bathrooms, and closets). If you like your music loud or play an instrument,
an easy solution is sound-absorbing carpeting (effective and not expensive). Here’s one
of only many links about reducing noise in your own apartment:
http://www.apartmenttherapy.com/apartment-living-soundproofing-solutions-forthe-floor-190586
We should remember that when our complex was built (1950s), households had only
a radio and perhaps a TV. The walls were not built to dampen today’s levels of
amplification. Also, the working world has changed, with many working at home, or
enjoying flex-time, and thus subject to disturbing noises beyond the 10:00 p.m. – 8:00
a.m. frame. Lastly, Fort Tryon Gardens is home to many who work in theatre, whose
hours are not those of office workers.
Many are not aware of how far sound carries, and a sound can be disturbing even if
below the legally allowable decibel level. Be aware that the bass line carries more
than the rest of the music, and may be disturbing even if your music isn’t loud.

What constitutes “noise” is subjective, and a sound that bothers one person might not
bother another. If a neighbor is generating an unpleasant noise, you do the co-op a
favor by knocking on the door. You can say something like, “You may not be aware
of how sound carries in this building, but your stereo is highly audible.” Most people
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will comply, and thank you. If the neighbor fails to comply, you can notify building
management, which has a vested interest in maintaining a pleasant living space.
If you yourself plan to start, e.g., a demanding calisthenic routine, you might let the
neighbor below you know that. Most people won’t object if the sound is identified
and that it will not continue forever.
Those whose apartments open on to the courtyards should know that sound
reverberates there, and an animated cell-phone conversation in the courtyard may be
annoying. In like manner, noise emanating from your own courtyard window easily
travels around the area. So be kind to your neighbors.

AIR-CONDITIONING UNITS
Many have installed air-conditioners in various windows. Be sure to follow the right
procedure when doing so, including a support bracket under the unit. The
management company will help you be in compliance.

HEAT
From October 1 to May 31, heat must be provided to your apartment, based on these
guidelines:
Time

Outside
temperature
Below 55° F
Below 40° F

6 a.m. – 10 p.m.
10 p.m. – 6 a.m.

Apartment
temperature
At least 68° F
At least 55° F

If your apartment is not well heated, check bathroom/kitchen faucets. If these provide
hot water, the central system is operating. If not, the problem may be specific to your
apartment. In that case, file a maintenance request with the management agent.

LEGAL MATTERS (how to comply with regulations)
An account on the Fort Tryon website gives you access to the House Rules, as well as
links to various forums, and resources on co-op living. Please take time to familiarize
yourself with the features, and don’t hesitate to post a topic for discussion. The coop’s house rules and by-laws are available, as is the Proprietary Lease (which defines
rights and responsibilities for you and the co-op).
If you log in the Midboro website, you have access to the co-op’s financial documents,
such as invoices, payroll, bank statements, and financial statements. Also available
are the by-laws, house rules (with a useful cover sheet), and documents to use if
you’re planning an alteration or decoration of your apartment. You can find as well
the forms for purchasing or subletting an apartment.
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SUBLETTING, REFINANCING
Fort Tryon Gardens apartments are intended to be a shareholder’s primary residence,
i.e., not an investment property. You may sublet after you have lived in your
apartment for at least one year (and owe no amounts for maintenance or other
charges). There is a fee for applying to sublet, as well as a percentage increase in your
monthly maintenance. Please ensure that your subtenant is willing to behave as you
yourself would, lest there be undesirable consequences. The co-op’s House Rules
contain more detail about the process. If you refinance your mortgage, you must file
an application with Midboro, and there is a fee.

TAX ABATEMENT
You may be entitled to tax relief, subject to certain requirements. You can apply for
co-op tax abatement (granted to the unit, not based on income), and the STAR
exemption (granted to the owner, based on income). If your apartment is your
primary residence, you should apply for one or both. If you are a senior citizen, with
income under a certain level, you may be eligible for Enhanced STAR.
Once your application is accepted, you need not apply in subsequent years. The date
of purchase of your apartment affects your eligibility, and if you’re not eligible for the
upcoming year, you should apply for the following year. The deadline for a given tax
year is usually March 1, according to the current posting:
https://www.tax.ny.gov/pit/property/star/star-exemption-program.htm. The
regulations are complex, and they change frequently, so it’s best not to wait until
merely days before the deadline. Here are the official links to get started:
http://www1.nyc.gov/site/finance/benefits/landlords-coop-condo.page
http://www1.nyc.gov/site/finance/benefits/landlords-star.page
Here are links to pieces written to explain the intricacies of STAR and tax abatement:
http://www.brownstoner.com/real-estate-market/nyc-coop-abatement-condoproperty-tax-homeowner-benefits-2/
https://douglasellimanpropertymanagement.wordpress.com/category/co-opcondotax-abatement/
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AIRBNB
Please refrain from offering your apartment as an Airbnb. You will be breaking the
law plus subjecting your neighbors to persons who may or may not behave as good
citizens.

AMENITIES AND OPPORTUNITIES
BICYCLES
Cycling has numerous benefits. It is a great form of exercise, a fun recreational
activity, and an environmentally-friendly mode of transportation!

Affordable bike storage is a valuable amenity available to shareholders. The Bike
Storage Room is located in the basement connecting 4523 Broadway and 4501
Broadway, on the 2nd floor.
Using the Bike Storage Room is easy! First you secure Management’s approval. Then,
your bike will be assigned a special numbers, and its own stylish sticker.
There are small fees involved for storage and recitation, so be sure to read up on the
official FTA Bike Storage Policy first! It can be found on the FTA website and
Facebook group. Or, you can just visit this link:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_Spj5VI3bM9R2N0QndQazZOdnM/view?pref=
2&pli=1

STORAGE SPACE
The co-op has storage space available, for a price, and subject to availability. Our
vendor is Bargold Storage Systems, and you may contact them at:
https://www.bargold.com/bargold/

BOOKS
Many Fort Tryon residents are serious readers. Unfortunately, during the coronavirus
pandemic, the “book nooks” were removed from the various laundry rooms. When
they return, please feel free to leave books, preferably those in good condition, and
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take any that you wish (but dispose of your periodicals and academic textbooks in the
appropriate recycling area).

OPPORTUNITIES
Residents of Fort Tryon Garden Apartments are part of a friendly, caring, and
physically beautiful environment. They have many opportunities to be part of
community life.
The Garden Committee was founded in spring 2015 by neighbors who love to garden
and who want to maintain the unique and beautiful herbaceous plants, trees, and
shrubs that grow within the two main courtyards and street spaces surrounding our
seven buildings. The committee meets regularly to discuss and reach consensus about
actions and the plans to achieve goals. The committee also schedules work sessions,
inviting all residents to weed, prune, and do needed maintenance. Dates are posted
on the co-op’s Facebook page and near the entrance to each building.

Fort Tryon Park is across the street from our complex. Its 67 acres offers eight miles of
beautiful winding paths, the world-renowned Heather Garden, the Alpine Garden,
and at least four levels of walkways rising 200 feet from Broadway’s eastern side of
the park to the top of the ridge at Margaret Corbin Circle, the southern entrance to the
park. The buildings’ Bennett Avenue windows look out on the Manhattan schist
cliffs, which were formed 450 million years ago and have been eroded from
mountains as tall as the Himalayas to what we see today.
Fort Tryon Park Trust was created with help from the Rockefeller Family and the New
York City Parks Department to maintain and support the park that their ancestor,
John D. Rockefeller, Jr. created in 1935. Go to fortryonparktrust.org to learn about the
many activities in the park year round, which include concerts, dance programs, the
Medieval Festival, nature classes for children, fitness programs including walking,
yoga, tai chi and Qi Gong, Heather and Alpine garden walking tours, nature tours,
geology tours, and botanical history tours.
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Residents of Fort Tryon Gardens can become volunteer gardeners, whose ranks meet
regularly, mostly March through mid-December, working closely with the parks’
gardeners to keep the Heather Garden weed-free and beautiful.
Playgrounds: Jacob Javits playground is at the southern end of the park, just south of
Margaret Corbin Circle. As of this update, the playground is closed for renovation.
The Anne Loftus Playground is at the northern end of the park at the corner of
Riverside Drive and Broadway. Both playgrounds have active sprinklers and
children’s art events in the summer.

Fort Tryon Gardens Annual Concert: Many professional performers live in our complex,
appearing on Broadway, Off Broadway, and out of town musicals and plays.
Performers and other residents organize a summer concert and pot luck dinner in the
Bennett Avenue courtyard. Watch for the announcement!
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